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Searching for Guidelines for "Ecological
Thought" Development
The present work is concerned with eliciting objectives for a project
aimed at the development of "ecological thought". For our purposes,
we start from interactions among ecological studies teaching what we
have called "ecological thought" and initiation procedures for ecologi-
cal method learning and understanding, so as to infer positive popula-
tion behaviour patterns, the interacting system being a university
student population and the environment.
In order to define the main elements within the system, we have
studied 33 variables belonging to social, cultural, psychological and
scientific components.
The employed methodology combines the scientific method—which is
used in the investigation of a particular ecological problem—and the
ecological method, which we apply to educational dynamics for envi-
ronmental awareness and learning processes. We have practiced tutor-
ial follow-up, and learning process backing by reference to the valúes
held most highly among university students.
Human ecology remains a branch within general ecology and it can only be under-
stood when seen in that discipline's light (HAWLEY, 1982). Nevertheless, it is not a mere
aftermath but presents specific features and, especially, specific difficulties (ÜLIVIER,
1981). Most recent studies relating to human ecology in general known to us —such as
CARRETERO ALBA (1980), THEODORSON (1981), DIEZ NICOLÁS (1982), LAIN ENTRALGO
(1983), NAUGHTON & WOLF (1984), BELTRÁO (1985)—show a bias towards a social-
anthropological approach rather than a truly ecological one, i.e., within the biological
scope. However, as we could deduce from the above quoted studies, the ecological method
should prevalí at the time of investigating relationships between human population and
the environment. This method has become one of the most popular of the anthropological
explanation (HARDESTY, 1979). A need can be detected, in the arts as well as in the
sciences, to find common ground by means of human ecology.
The subject área has been developed in several research programs carried out under
UNESCO patronage within the MAB Program (UNESCO 1975 and 1981). Those studies
revealed a better understanding of interaction patterns among different aspects of human
situations as the main aim for human ecology, that—as can easily be realized—wül
contribute towards a higher capacity at the time of working out plans and reaching
decisions both effective and prudent for the future. Moreover, as GONZÁLEZ BERNALDEZ
(1985) remarks, this discipline provides us with a tool for exploring subjects previously
neglected from an ecological point of view such as the emotional adaptation of man to
environment, roots and assumptions for art, aesthetic communication, design of artificial
environment symbolism and the broad problem área known as "environmen" or "ecologi-
cal".
We ourselves think that further progress is needed in fields other than environmental
adaptation. Considering the anumber of mentions to of ecological method as applied to
human ecology, the scarcity of research on the scientific foundations and methodological
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grounds implied in such a procedure is surprising; research which could mean better
understanding and development in knowledge of reality as one of man's specific activities.
We hope the present work will be a step in that direction.
Statement of objectives
What were the motives inspiring the present project on guidelines elucidation for the
development of "ecological thought"? First of all, we could mark specific problems found
when teaching ecology to university students. From a different quarter, we had experience
arising from environmental education for people of diverse academic background —from
students of áreas other than biology at university departments to school teachers in a wide
range of subjects. From both sides, we realized that the major difficulties might be
summarized as follows: lack of skills in extracting unelaborated information; almost non-
existent field trip experience; ignorance of the natural environment within which human
settlements are located; university study programs favouring molecular biology—or at
least biased towards analytical methods and approaches to learning, promoted by a pigeon-
holed structure in academic subjects—rather than ecological systems expertise (HERNÁN-
DEZ, 1983).
A third source of inducement carne from methodologically integrated studies we have
undertaken which pursue compatibility between scientific approaches to, and interpreta-
tion of, the environment, and views based on experience and longstanding land usage
around the settlements. Two land ecologists in our country have pioneered these ideas
—GONZÁLEZ BERNALDEZ (1981) and MONTSERRAT (1984), whose works, we think, consti-
tute an important contribution to human ecology.
We musí not forget that environment is reputed to be one of the main axes for social
change and ecology a key for understanding what is going on in today's culture, and also a
meeting point for every social and cultural modern happening. How could we, who are
involved one way or another in ecological teaching or research, ever comply with our social
as well as scientific responsability? Questions such as that were put forward by attendants
of the "Primer Simposium sobre Enseñanza de Ecología a nivel Universitario" (First
Symposium on teaching of Ecology at University level) which took place in this country
recently (MoREY, 1986). Our determination not to stay outside those matters took us into
the realm of human ecology.
The find inducement was knowing that science, thinking and investigation are
concepts closely intervelated when used as a method (LAMSON WHITNEY, 1986). This
author has convincingly shown the above stated thesis following a reasoning that we will
try to summarize here: The thinking process means a careful and ordered reflection. It
starts from doubt and the need for certainty till it becomes a definite problem. The most
likely solution is examined as a function of available proofs obtained from every possible
source by means of the methods relevant to the problem conditions. Finally, the best available
solution is temporarily accepted, but kept under constant critica! revisión that checks its
predictive valué from a broad perspective.
If we examine established scientific altitudes and methods we see an identical
process, from the feeling of doubt up to the predictive checking. Scientific thought
develops through carefully systematized reflection. From another viewpoint, we come to
realize that the best methods of investigation are scientific because of the mental process
involved which comprehend all essential steps in problem solving, from hypothesis, to
critical examination, up to the final provisional verification and further testing as basis for
action.
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The right to think our own thoughts cannot be delegated. It may be taken for
granted that the need for a reflective attitude in individuáis towards the environment is
necessary MARGALEF (1974 and 1983) has stressed the importance of a more direct contact
with nature when teaching and learning ecology. It isn't enough to collect some quantifia-
ble data to start writing a thesis with, but also —and most importantly— to gain food for
thought.
From the above argument, the following question can be seen as underlying the
statement of project objectives:
1) What are the lessons to be drawn from ecology, and applied to human population
behaviour patterns in respect of its knowledge of nature?
2) What do we mean by "ecological thought"?
3) How should we introduce people to the ecological method so as to get a better
understanding of the principies in the discipline?
That considered, we have assumed the following desirable objectives:
1) A deeper interrelating thought among young people, giving way from analytical to
holistic views on reality.
2) A backing for ecological teaching and learning processes from the valúes held
highest among young people.
3) The creation of the right conditions allowing us to fix criteria for a future
development among the population of "ecological thought".
What we mean by "ecological thought"
Views on nature have recently undergone a dramatic change from simplicity towards
complexity and evolution. Today's situation can be regarded as unprecedented in the
history of science. Works by the Nobel Prize winner Ilya Prigogine (PRIGOGINE &
STENGERS, 1983) and also by other contemporary physicists (CAPRA, 1984) show how
belief in the simplicity of the microscopic world is fading away. The shift has caused a
change in the concepts and methods emphasized: we have moved from "substance" to
"relations", "communication" and "evolution". We are then within a holistic perspective
instead of the analytical view corresponding to mechanicism and reductionism which
prevailed in science in former centuries.
This shift experienced by science has promoted a unique opportunity for reconsider-
ing the role it plays within general culture. As Prigogine says in the work mentioned,
science stands for a more universal message at the end of 20th century than it did when it
was born, within a specific 17th century European context. That message concerns how
man and nature interact, as well as interactions among human beings themselves. We are
now starting to be able to link the static and the dynamic views on nature together. We
are marching towards a new synthesis, a new naturalism which —as it appears— will
combine Western tradition — concerned with quantitative and experimental state-
ments— with the stern tradition, which presumes a spontaneously self-organizing world
(PANIKER, 1982; RADA-KRISHNA RAO, 1982, PRIGOGINE & STENGERS, 1983). All this means
that, instead of defining science through man-nature opposition, we are starting to
consider it as a result of dialogue bet ween them.
The dissecting and formalizing techniques which go with our scientific-technological
culture mean remorse for the process towards a non-alienated knowledge, a new kind of
immediacy in man-environment relations both natural and social (PRINI, 1983). Neverthe-
less, modem science theorists have established as a basic epistemológica! foundation that
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scientific knowledge is made up of experience of reality plus creative intuition, fact
analysis and human interpretador! at the same time (ALONSO FERNANDEZ, 1980). Einstein
was pointing the same way when he requested a new way of thought as a previous and
necessary condition if looking for a new approach to science and technology. Voices are
asking today for agreement between science and conscience, for an existential wisdom as
the necessary counterpoint to scientific technical knowledge, for a new synthesis which
will intégrate sentiments and reason.
The new paradigm for the world, grounded on that new scientific view, is known as
«the ecological paradigm"; because ecology is the science of relations between organisms
and their environments and among organisms themselves. Moreover, ecology wholly
assumes General Systems Theory (BERTALANFFY, 1968). Following PANIKER, (1984),
ecology means an epistemological revolution, that is, a new way of thinking. It means a
logic other than classical, causal logic: the ecological logic which can also be called
cybernetic logic. The idea of everything influencing everything else leads us to reinventing
the whole constantly. It is another kind of logic inscribed in a different paradigm, and that
is what ecology basically is a new paradigm.
Perhaps, from what has been said up to now we could say that ecology has left its
former academic frame. It seems to be acquiring the prestige which used to go with
adjectives such as "biochemical" or "experimental" in the last decades, and to be replacing
molecular approaches. So, it is really important to give birth to a new way of thinking in
today's world, more suitable to that scientific shift. Our ecological work must contribute
to keep cióse links between ecology and culture in general; otherwise, as Schroedinger
warned us in a different context (SCHROEDINGER, 1952) and DICKINSON (1984) has insisted
again, we will remain isolated from the general trends of the cultural world.
Without any exhaustive pretensión and from all that has been said above, we shall
extract some of the main components in what we have called "ecological thought" which
cmake up the assumptions the present project rests on. Every sepárate statement can be
regarded as one aspect of which in the future could come a definition for "ecological
thought", if there is one at all. We shall leave quotation marks out for the moment. Also,
we would like to remark that the following list does not imply any hierarchical order or
priorities at all, all of them being interacting complementary formulations:
— To think in an interrelational way
— To approach the diverse aspects of reality by a holistic intellectual mode of action
— Integrated knowledge visions
— To aim at synthesis instead of the analytical bias of most scientific disciplines
— To think in terms of man-nature harmony
— A macroapproach in which knowledge views of the whole prevail on the dissect-
ing microapproach interests
— A locus for questions about why things are the way they are and not another way
(MARGALEF, 1974).
— To be able to predict the future of ecosystems from the information they offer us
— To combine specialised tasks and globalizing tasks
— To think in terms of complexity in organization, avoiding any panacea for every
environmental problem
— To understand life as a process in which thought and sensibility, physical and
chemical energies become integrated in experience
— To be open towards new ways of perception, new ways of being; it is, in the end, a
coherent "ecophilosophy", resting on a basic trust on the constructive nature of the
human organism; a profound respect for every personal integrity; a deep conviction of
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freedom of choice as being essential for a full existence; belief in the capability to favour
harmony in communication among individuáis; and acknowledgment of the need for
community life in everyones personal development (RoGERS, 1984).
The "university population-environment" system
According to such policies, we thought that the group integrated by the seventy-four
Ecology students in the last year of Biological Sciences was fit to start the project in 1985;
they make up some 16% of the students of this section of the School of Sciences in the
University of Alcalá de Henares.
The fact that this group was coincidental with others "demographically special", as
are the youngsters, was an additional asset.
When we wondered what, generally speaking, today's youth was like, we thought
that the common view held by the sociologists that European youths bear a set of valúes
and interests which haves nothing in common with those borne by their parents when
they were their age, was of great significance. They seem to have replaced traditional
valúes by such other valúes as self accomplishment, creative personal expression and concern
for the environment (MEAD, 1977; MOYA, 1983; LÓPEZ LÓPEZ, 1983; JUVENTUD ESPAÑOLA,
1984; LÓPEZ YARTOS & MORALES, 1985; FERREIRO, 1985; SPECHEP, 1986). We are aware
that in current generations, valúes do not live long. However, since it was our intention to
build up the development of ecological studies around them, such valúes as we have
stressed have deserved special attention, and in the aforesaid works such valúes are often
mentioned.
We point out later some traits of other such component of the system which we
encompass within the generic concept of the "environment". In the first place, we have
taken into account the "campus environment" itself with respect to such academic matters
as are learnt by students and which coincide with the motives above marked. A second
aspect is to be found in the environment generated by the subject called "5th Year
Ecology", with respect to the effects caused on students by this subject as compared to
others in the same course. We have been able to ascertain how difficult it is for many
students to understand a science which, for 90% of them, is quite hard. Perhaps they are
surprised at running into matters which are more complex than the mass media, which
occasionally deals with ecological or environmental problems, leads them to believe.
A third dimensión to be reckoned with in this context is the natural environment
itself, where the campus is located. Territory is, first and foremost, the physical frame of
every community; it is the locus where such political, economic, social and cultural
relations and accomplishments are generated by the group or which act upon the group; it
is that physical and vital área about which a new mentality and a new thought is emerging
as a result of the development of Ecology, of environmental policies and of the recovery of
a new sense of the relationship between man and his environment, including the revitali-
zation of the community (CosTA, 1985). Consideration has also been given to the local or
regional unit with respect to a certain population, as the favoured centre of development
of a permanent, integrated and participating education project, linked to people's pro-
gress.
Among the ecological works written in our country, a place of honour goes to those
dealing with the landscape. If we are aware that the landscape has been defined by
GONZÁLEZ BERNALDEZ (1981) as such information as man gets from his ecological environ-
ment, this concept makes a fertile nucleus which deserves attention according to the set of
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TABLE 1 - Analysed components and variables witbin tbe population-environment system.
Components Quantified variables
Social componen!
Cultural componen!
Scientific componen!
Psychological component
1. Students
2. Wage earners
3. Family income
4. Parental educational background
5. Brothers and sisters (total)
6. Social responsibility (father, mother)
7. Physical density Índex (shared travelling/study room)
8. Means of transport when travelling to University
9. Art activities
10. Leisure activities
11. Authors/works of non-scientific writings known
12. Newspaper read and frequency of reading
13. Spanish regions known
14. Foreign countries known or visited
15. Family support in studying
16. Eider brothers/sisters with a university degree
17. Ecologist party association/membership
18. Mark achieved in previous years
19. Theoretical/practical expertise in scientific method
20. Expertise in techniques of scientific work
21. Main difficulties found when carrying out scientific work
22. Mean hours a week spent in lectures, laboratory work, field work, etc.
23. Frequency of field trips as biologist
24. Previous knowledge of the natural environment
25. Valué conferred on theory for environmental understanding
26. Valué conferred on data available for 9 study áreas
27. Professional preferences
28. Environmental features provoking best responses
29. Environmental features provoking worst responses
30. Emotional response to perceived environment
31. Land usage appraisal
32. Density tolerance (feeling when in a crowded place)
33. Valué given experience carried out in the environmental perception field
objectives which have been put befóte us. Furthermore, the existence of a wide tange of
studies on these subjects which show positiva tesults with tespect to mattets of integration
and intetdisciplinatity in knowledge, undetline even futthet the possibility of using the
landscape as a methodological insttument.
The points we have made heretofore on the overall aspects of the system we are
dealing with, underlie the definition of an analysis of its main components: social,
cultural, scientific and psychological. This analysis will aim to study the relations among
the several acting variables, which will help us identify the most meaningful ones within
the system. Table 1 gives details of such components as are studied by means of the
variables we have chosen for quantification. At present, scientific research has taken on
tackling multi-variable and interaction-rich scenarios and, therefore, the processing of this
data creates no difficulties. More difficult, however, has been the selection of specific
questionnaires which would result in obtaining these data from the students. To this end,
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the criteria for the creation of Instruments for the gathering of Information similar to
ours, which have been contributed by other authors (HERBERT & ATRIDGE, 1975 MAYNTZ
et al, 1976; HAYMAN, 1984; DESROCHE, 1984; LAUTREY, 1985), have been of interest.
Methodological design
The methodology we have applied in order to accomplish the project's objectives is
based upon the combination of several methods and working techniques which are offered
to the group of students in an interrelated form so that each person may take part in
everybody's game: the passage through different information sources, several perception
ranges, different tempos, various work groups and different means of research of a certain
reality and various methodologic techniques, under tutorship.
a) Reseach on a subject of applied Ecology. — Some small groups are freely made up
on a voluntary basis in order to investígate some point of applied ecology throughout the
nine month period. The subjects we have chosen are based upon the interests shown by
most of the young researchers participating in the project, as they can be framed within
the current environmental issues: biocides, acid rain, conservation of nature, ecological
agriculture, ecodevelopment, alternative energy sources, species in process of extinction,
Doñana National Park, environmental education, radioactive effluents, continental water
pollution, public health and the environment, the presence of ecological subjects in the
Spanish media, Sierra de Cazorla and the "Parque Natural de Alcalá de Henares". The
research method has mainly stressed the use of various investigation sources (bibliography,
interviews with experts, questionnaires and surveys on the campus, visits to public
research institutions, as well as to both national and local authority centres) and such
phases as are necessary to establish a written report of the work which will keep to the
most orthodox procedure (introduction, methodology, findings, conclusions and biblio-
graphy).
b) Learning the "natural environment" of the campus. — This consists of studying
the local unit called «Los Cerros de Alcalá», taking into account seasonal variations and
using several perception scales for this environment. The work is, therefore, made up of
three different phases (autumn, winter and spring) in which the data are gathered through
perception on an overall scale (Los Cerros), on a limited scale consisting of only one of
such environmental units as have been identified during the previous phase (slopes, river
banks), to go on, in a third stage, to the analysis by means of a systematic sampling
(transects), to perception on a smaller scale within each system. In this case, the various
information sources are the environmental variables themselves, including animal and
plant species. The goal of this work is the application of the ecological method "sensu
strictu" (gathering of information, processing and integration knowledge) jointly carried
out by three groups (one of them for the northern slope, another one for the southern
slope and the third one for the river banks). These groups tend to be made up according to
the natural teams which have been working on the aforesaid subjects, and according to the
specialization or greater level of knowledge or concern about such scientific áreas as are
connected with this kind of work (Physical Geography, Botany, Zoology, Microbiology,
etc.) which is shown by the participants in this experiment, in order to arrive at a balance
among them.
c) Paying visits to the natural hinterland where most of thestudents come from
(Madrid and Guadalajara). — The main goal of this activity is to supply people with a path
(or a means of practical application) for the integration of such ecological facts as have
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been learnt during the nine month working period in their own natural environment, on
the overall landscape scale. To this end two teams are formed which will jointly go over
the main ecological systems which are present in both territories. It is not only a question
of using different perception scales; each person will also try to explain or construe, in
writing and in situ, the landscape he or she is perceiving.
To sum up briefly such findings as have been gathered when the project started, we
realize that, through the aforesaid specific contents, it is possible to put forward the
following aspects: 1) the profitability of applying different ways of integrating the
different stages of the scientific and ecological research procedures, as well as the
individual processes aimed at developing such thought as is capable of integrating various
views of reality; 2) we have found a greater facility for better development of such skills as
are needed to gather and process information pertaining to environmental conditions,
which is of great ecological importance for the.understanding of live creatures' mechan-
isms of adaptation to their environment; 3) on the other hand, the integration of personal
work with such tasks as are carried out by the small group and the large team in order to
genérate a balanced view of the environment can be seen as a simulation model of the
existing interrelations among the individual, the population and the community, within an
ecological system, or the construction of the diversity by means of an efficient organiza-
tion, all of which tends to genérate ecological thought.
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